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Redland ready for
Redland Hospital
will undergo Baby
Friendly Health
Initiative (BFHI)
Accreditation on 7
and 8 November to
ensure it maintains
its position
as a centre of
breastfeeding
support.
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Lactation Consultant
Ruth Cantrill said BFHI was
first launched in 1991 in
an effort by UNICEF and the
World Health Organisation
to support women within their
individual circumstances to make
informed decisions about how to
feed their babies.
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The Pulse is a great way to share what’s happening at Bayside Health
Service with all staff.
The Pulse is designed to share service information, staff achievements or
to congratulate staff on a job well done, but it’s also an opportunity for you
to share activities and news from your own teams, or even about our staff
active in the local community.
Don’t forget that you can submit items for
inclusion in a future edition via this link >>

submit now
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Artworks painted by
Queensland children for
Commonwealth Games
athletes are now brightening
the lives of other children
staying in Redland
Hospital’s paediatric unit.
Director Paediatrics Dr Dougie
Thomas said around 4000 pieces of
art painted for athletes to take home
with them after the Games were
left behind with a number recently
donated and delivered to Redland
Hospital.

He said evidence suggested having
artwork in clinical areas reduced
stress for patients and families.
“It is also great for our staff as it
improves working environments so
this works on all levels.”
Dr Thomas said the Children’s
Outpatients area had also had
a revamp with new photos hung
throughout to brighten up the space.
“I asked our staff to donate some
of their favourite pictures which
they had put onto canvas.
“We ended up with a lot of animals,”
he said.

Featured: RN Janelle Cooper with Dr
Dougie Thomas.
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Gadgets give independence to
people with MND
‘Siri’ and ‘Alexa’ are improving
independence and quality of
life for people living with
progressive neurological
conditions such as Motor
Neuron Disease (MND).
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With the rise of affordable
gadgets such as Amazon Alexa and
Google Home, assistive technology is
fast becoming a mainstream household
item.
But for people with MND who experience debilitating
muscle weakness leading to paralysis, this
technology can help them to continue living at home
and carry out their everyday activities.
Metro South Health Senior Occupational Therapist
Renae Knight said low cost, commercially available
technology can be life changing for people with
MND – who are often financially and emotionally
vulnerable.
“When a patient is diagnosed with MND, they are not
only dealing with the devastation of the diagnosis –
they can generally expect to outlay $110,000 worth of
equipment including an accessible car, bathroom,
motorised wheelchair and bed,” Ms Knight said.
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“These low cost options can really enhance their
quality of life without the financial burden.
“We’re always exploring creative solutions to the
everyday issues our clients face; things like keyless
front door handles, door bells and baby monitors can

be used to make a real difference,” she said.

than at an institution.

Low cost items were previously out-of-pocket
purchases, however with the introduction of the
National Disability Insurance Scheme, they can
now be claimed if there is funding on their plan for
consumables.

“Barry uses it for everything – TV, air con, lights,
music – anything that is Bluetooth enabled,” Ms
Webb said.

“Some clients would sit in the dark because they
couldn’t get to the lamp switch.
“With access to NDIS funding and light bulbs
controlled by mobile apps – this doesn’t need to
happen anymore,” Ms Knight said.
Ms Knight has helped Brisbane Bayside resident
Barry Webb, who has Motor Neuron Disease, to set
up assistive technology in his home to maintain his
independence.
Barry’s wife Janelle Webb said that the equipment
enables Barry to be at home with his family, rather

“Our house does not feel like a hospital - it makes
Barry feel and appear as normal as he can.
“He loves the Spotify app to play music; he is the DJ
when we entertain!” she said.
Occupational Therapists like Ms Knight help people
to participate - at home, in the community, at work
or school, or to look after themselves - which can
include prescribing equipment such as assistive
technology.
“With the right equipment at the right time, we can
make a real difference to our clients’ independence
and quality of life,” Ms Knight said.
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Cardiac Troponin
Assay is changing
Pathology Queensland will introduce a new
cardiac troponin assay - Beckman Coulter Access hsTnI to all Queensland Health hospital laboratories
in late October 2018
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For more information, visit
https://clinicalexcellence.qld.gov.au/improvement-exchange/acre
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